The study of rooms devoted to sound transmission has become adiscipline in which all the fundamentals areas of current scientificr esearch in acoustics converge. To demonstrate howt his convergence arises in this work, we present acomplete and detailed acoustics study of the Sant Jaume Basilica in Algemesí (Valencia, Spain), a building which has been declared as ite of cultural interest. Starting from this overall perspective,t he first part of this paper describes the features of the room studied (chosen for its complexity), the usual parameters for the analysis of room acoustics, and twomeasurement methodologies and twosimulating methods widely used by the scientificc ommunity.B ased on the theoretical results (obtained from modelling)a nd measurements following the recommendations of ISO 3382 Standard [1], we study the errors in 'just noticeable differences' in acoustic parameters that al istener may perceive.T he aim of the study is to highlight the drawbacks and successes of the procedures used. From the perspective of comparing the results, the purpose of this study is not to assess the experimental procedures themselves or the modelling systems, butr ather to demonstrate, using the four possible measurement-calculation combinations, whether the differences obtained between the theoretical values and experimental values are within areasonable range of acceptability. 
Introduction
The importance that acoustics have had, and continue to have,inplaces of worship [2] has driventhe development of techniques for simulation of sound in rooms overt he last century.I nr ecent years these techniques have improvedc onsiderably and have enabled us to obtain more accurate results which more closely recreate real acoustic conditions in rooms [3, 4] . Using physics techniques, as sound sources early studies used light for optical methods, electric sparks for ultrasonic methods, mechanical vibrators for ripple tanks and three dimensional scale models which work based on general similarity theory; this latter procedure is not economically viable for large rooms with complexg eometry and adornment, since the scale factor must have ab earing on all sound transmission elements and physical construction of the scale model. The lowc ost and simple infrastructure of computer modelling methods [4] , combined with the major advances in computers overrecent years, have permitted the development of ever more efficient calculation algorithms. This begani n1 967, buti tw as from 1990 onwards that their development wasp erfected and enabled sound propagation to be described in terms of waveso rp articles. Wave models such as Finite Element Method (FEM), Boundary Element Method (BEM)a nd FDTD (Finite Difference in Time Domain)w ork with the wave equation and provide very accurate results for single frequencies, bute ntail a high computing time cost for the large number of natural mode frequencies (increasing with frequency) and for resolving rooms which are complexi nb oth their geometry and wall coverings [5] .
In particle models, sound propagation is linked to particles travelling at the speed of sound and complying with the laws of optical geometry,at echnique known as the "ray tracing model" [6, 7] .The main algorithms developed for implementing acoustic energy inside ar oom are: the
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Ray tracing or Cone tracing Algorithm, the Image Sources Algorithm and the Hybrid Algorithms which combine the best features of both methods [4] . The unsatisfactory results initially obtained [8] due to the loss of the wave nature of the sound signal have been improved, in large part thanks to scatter field techniques which takei nto account the scattering properties of room materials and structures [4, 9, 10] . Ascertaining the real acoustic properties of the materials making up the room is sometimes difficult [11] , and for this reason measuring its scatter coefficients [12, 13, 14] in the laboratory," in situ", in nonscatter field conditions [15] , is the first line of research today [16] . Building very detailed geometric models does not guarantee greater accuracyincalculating the acoustic parameters if the acoustic features (absorption and scattering)o ft he materials used to build the model are not a close enough approximation. Simplified geometric models with accurate acoustic features give good results [17] . This method, which is also used for studying the propagation of electromagnetic waves, givesbetter results at mid-high frequencies, and its limitation for lowf requencies is less relevant for the perception of speech and music.
Computer tools for simulating mid-high frequencies are useful for measuring acoustic parameters. Otherwise, all the research about uncertainties due to the lack of omnidirectionality of the sound source wasc arried out by measurement procedures (asi te stablishes the norm ISO 3382). However, recent investigations [18] have shown the usefulness of the modelling tools for studying the influence of the lack of omnidirectionality of the source for high frequencies when determining the acoustic parameters. This supposes that the study of this dependence in different localizations can be carried out with ac onsiderable reduction in time and necessary resources.
Fort his paper,w ew orked with geometric simulation techniques using twoc ommercially available pieces of software [19, 20] : EPIDAURE, which is based on separate ray tracing and image sources, and CATT-Acoustics, which is based on hybrid techniques. Different acoustic parameters have been calculated for both simulations and have been compared with the results for the church obtained using twomeasurement techniques [21, 22] .
The relative error has been established for each of the measured (MLSSA and WinMLS)a nd simulated (CAT T and EPIDAURE)p arameters chosen. These results have been compared with the values of the indicators of the smallest difference perceivable by ahearer,the just noticeable difference, ('jnd'). By comparing these relative errors we have examined the trueness capacities of the measurement and simulation techniques employed.
In our case, the jnd is the minimum variation in the value of an acoustic parameter that ah earer may perceive.I t must be pointed out that currently,s ince the first studies [23] of the jnd of fundamental parameters for hearing music, these indicators (for knowing the subjective perception caused by av ariation in said parameter)h aveo nt he whole been accepted by the scientificcommunity [24, 25] . However, there is no definitive consensus as to their val- ues [26, 27, 28] , or the different jnd values depending on frequency. The greatest jnd validity is at 1000 Hz and for parameter mean values [23] . The jnd for the parameters that reflect the tonal coloration (bass ratio and brilliance) has still to be discussed fundamentally.
Modelled and studied room
The room modelled is the Sant Jaume Basilica in Algemesí (Valencia) [ 29] , declared aB uilding of Cultural Interest [30] . This wass elected for study for twom ain reasons: the complexity of its geometry and its twin use for transmitting speech and listening to music. It is in the Baroque style and wasb uilt in the second half of the 16th century (1550-1582). The main body is divided into twoareas, the apse nave with twoside corridors which lead on to various small chapels (Figure 1) .
The central nave measures 800 m 2 .T otal volume is around 15000 m 3 .The approximate capacity of the church is 600 persons in the pews, butsince the church is used for religious ceremonies and music concerts (organ recitals, choral singing, orchestral performances etc.), the audience may number over1 000. Measurements were taken in the central nave giventhat most of the ecclesiastical and musical events are held here.
Acoustic parameters
The first stage in this study wast os elect and calculate a set of target parameters, and the mean values for both frequencies and locations of these parameters, the so-called 'merit figures' for comparing the results givenb ym easurement and computer simulation. To makeas election, we chose the minimum set of common parameters in both simulation programs that can be measured experimentally by the twom easuring systems. Binaural parameters were not used, because theyc annot be calculated using EPI-DAURE.
The parameters studied, grouped according to main subjective sensations [31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37] were: • Reverberation parameters: TR 30 and, EDT (Reverberation Times), BR (Bass Ratio), Br (Brilliance).
• Energy parameters: G (Strength), C 50 (Clarity for speech), C 80 (Clarity for music)and T s (Center Time).
• Intelligibility parameters: STI. These parameters are associated with the main subjective qualities of the halls:
• REVERBERATION: represents the degree of vivacity of the hall.
• TRANSPARENCY:a sr egards hearing music, transparencyr efers to the perception of separate tones in time and instruments played simultaneously.
• INTELLIGIBILITY:this parameter is essential for hearing speech and quantifies speech comprehension. This point of view [ 38] , seems to reflect the consensus that has been agreed in the current version of ISO 3382-1:2007 standard. All the obtained acoustic parameters of the measurements have been calculated using only Win-MLS. In this way, it wasp ossible to avoid the possible differences produced by different algorithms and only the transmission-acquisition process is compared.
Reverberation Parameters
Reverberation times EDT and T 30 were calculated shown below. EDT is the 60 dB decay time calculated by al ine fitted to the portion of the decay curveb etween 0a nd −10 dB. T 30 is the 60 dB decay time calculated by al ine fitted to the portion of the decay curveb etween −5a nd −35 dB. We worked with mid values and the Bass Ratio (BR)and Brilliance (Br)following [31] : 
BR = TR
Br = TR30 2kHz + TR30 4kHz TR30 500 Hz + TR30 1KHz .(3)
Energy parameters
The Strength Factor G calculation equation is
where p A (t)i sthe free-field sound pressure levelatadistance of 10 m [ 34] . We used direct sound as reference.
Comparison with properly calibrated measurements has demonstrated that this method will normally provide G values at lowf requencies that are too high due to insufficient windowlength, fairly good Gvalues at mid frequencies (500-1000 Hz), and G values at high frequencies that are too lowdue to the influence of the immediate surroundings of the transducers [21] . The Clarity Factors C 50 and C 80 are givenby
Center time T s is calculated as follows:
We worked with the averages givenby [34, 39, 40 ]
We worked with center time at 1kHz band. 
Room acoustics measurement procedure
The experimental methodology used complies with the requirements of ISO-3382 [1] and IEC 60268 [42] . This section describes the technical features of the equipment used to measure the parameters derivedf rom the impulse response described in section 1.2, systems for generating and emitting the excitation signal and its capture and analysis.
Emission signal
Al inear time-constant system is characterized by its impulse response, since the transfer function is the Fourier transformation of this response and contains all the information on the transmission of the signal in the hall. Among the most commonly used, and the ones used for this work, are: Maximum Length Sequence, MLS, and sweep (sinusoidal sweep). The MLS technique uses ap seudo-random binary sequence as excitation, whose self-correlation function corresponds to aD irac delta (R xx (t) δ(t)).T he crosscorrelation of anysignal with δ(t)isthe signal itself, which means that: Therefore, in al inear system, if we calculate the crosscorrelation between the MLS signal applied to the input and the signal recorded at the output, we can determine the impulse response of this system and thus calculate its transfer function by means of applying the FFT.
The sweep technique uses as inusoidal function whose frequencyisafunction of time from 20 Hz to 20 kHz. This frequencyi ncrease by unit of time may be constant over the duration of the sweep (linear)o rm ay increase exponentially (logarithmic). Giventhe logarithmic behavior of the auditive response, this latter technique is more relevant for acoustic applications. Using this technique, the time of the excitation signal can be reduced with regard to the MLS. The advantage of sweep overMLS is that information on the harmonic distortion of the signal can be obtained from the measurement.
Experimental equipment

Excitation signal generation and emission system
Using the types of signal indicated requires ag eneration algorithm and electro-acoustic devices to amplify and emit these signals. The signal amplification and emitter system comprises aP Cw ith suitable software installed, professional sound card, an amplifier and adodecahedric source.
Power amplifier M-1000 (Power output levelR L = 4: 520 W +520 W).I ts high power enables us to minimize the effect of background noise. With atotal harmonic distortion of less than 1% and as ignal/noise relationship of 100 dB, it has aflat frequencyresponse (±0.5 dB between 10 Hz and 35 kHz).
The dodecahedral loudspeaker DO12 (Rated power 600 W, Sound Power>120 dB, Frequencyrange: 80 Hz-6.3 kHz, directivity: nearly spherical) 2.2.2. Capture, recording and analysis system The capture system comprises alaptop computer with capture and analysis software installed, ap rofessional sound card and microphones.
The sound card (Vxpocket v2)isconnected via Type II card. It has twomono-balanced analogue inputs with 24 bit converters and asampling frequencyofupto48kHz. This allows aflat frequencyresponse to be obtained from 20 Hz to 20 kHz with an accuracyof±0.15 dB and asignal/noise relationship of 94 dB.
Formeasuring the monaural parameters, we used GRAS We used the WinMLS and the MLSSA programs for measuring and WinMLS for analysis, WinMLS with multi-sweeps as the excitation signal and MLSSA with MLS (different excitation signals are used to report this possibility). These programs give the acoustic parameters of impulse response in accordance with the ISO 3382 Standard [1] and other recent parameters which were not included in the Standard, such as strength, (G),using direct sound as ar eference. With this experimental device, the measurements were consecutively obtained using the software programs. At each measuring point, the signal transmission and reception connections were alternatively connected to each of the computers containing the WinMLS and MLSSA programs. In this way, it waspossible to ensure that the direction of the transmission source and positioning of the measuring points wasexactly the same for both methodologies.
In this respect, de Vries [28] , reported that if the measurement setup for as ource-receiverc ombination is altered by just af ew centimeters when interchanging the source or microphone then measurable differences in the filtered impulse responses occur.
Following the recommendations of norm ISO 3382, the relationship S/N>45 dB for all the frequencies has been adjusted in WinMLS for the time of signal transmission. Form easurements with MLS, the signal has been transmitted at more than 15 dB above the background noisein accordance with the generally accepted protocol (see Figure 2 ). 
Room acoustics simulation
Forthis study ageometric model wasused to simulate the room. The methods used to do this were: ray tracing/cone tracing and image sources.
The commercial software used for the simulations was EPIDAURE [20] and CATT-Acoustics [19] . The EPI-DAURE software uses both ray tracing and image sources for calculating the acoustic parameters of the room. The user can specify which method to use. The CATTAcoustics software combines the geometric methods of cone tracing and image sources.
Ray tracing algorithms takei nto account that aw ave coming from the source can be linked to ar ay,c one or pyramid by means of the eikonal equation. The source statistically emits as eries of rays with an specifice nergy which is lost with each reflection on incidence with the surfaces of the walls which delimit the geometric model. In our case, both of the calculation programs used take into account specular and diffuse reflections. In the case of CATT,t he diffuse reflections are calculated from the explicit parametrization of the absorption and scattering parameters of each surface. In the case of EPIDAURE, these are carried out based on the definition of the reflection order in the calculation of the echograms.
Both procedures are justified for this type of lowabsorption room. According to the results obtained by Kutruff,as shown in Figure 3 , the energy contribution for diffusion and reflection is equivalent to ah igh order of reflection (the results can be obtained using an average uniform absorption coefficient of 0.2 ). In this way, CATT directly includes the diffusion coefficients, while EPIDAURE introduces the corrections defining the reflection order.
It is necessary to indicate that for lowa bsorptions, the parameter values are more sensitive to slight changes of absorption than to strong variations of diffusion coefficients for the same absorption. This has been confirmed by simulations made in ar ectangular room. This simulation involved varying the mean absorption coefficient by between 6.8 and 7.95% by changing the materials; and substantially varying the Lambert diffusion coefficient between 30 and 90 by changing the roughness. The variation observed in EDT,f or ag iven average absorption and using various diffusions, ranges from thousandths of as econd to some hundredths of as econd -a ccording to the position. However, for the limits of absorption in the indicated range, am uch greater variation takes place in the temporary parameter (ofthe order of tenths of asecond).
Forhigh absorption rooms, amore detailed knowledge of the behavior of the room is necessary.The diffusivity of the sound field depends on important factors such as the shape of the room, volume, absorption situation, and the adequate selection of diffusion coefficients [43] .Ap oor adjustment of these coefficients can produce erroneous results and experience reveals that mixed models must be used to obtain good results [44, 45, 12] .
The simulation process of the software used can be summarized into anumber of points:
• Room geometry file. In this stage the features of the room are modelled, both in terms of geometry and the acoustic behavior of the materials making it up. The geometric model is constructed from the plans. The acoustic properties of the room are specified by the absorption and scattering coefficients.
• Receiverfi le. This is where information on the receivers in the room is stored, specifying their coordinates, acoustic reception features and orientation. This filei so nly used in CATT,s ince EPIDAURE includes the receivers by default.
• Emitter file. This contains information on the emitters in the room: position coordinates, orientation, emission levelb yo ctave bands, directivity pattern, delays for electro-acoustic sources, etc. This filei so nly used in CATT,s ince EPIDAURE includes the emitters by default. Fors imulating the source, we chose an omnidirectional spherical point source.
Geometric modelling of the Basilica
Amodel of the basilica wasgenerated using the twoaforementioned simulation programs. This model wasi mplemented by defining 1314 surfaces. The model wasm ade using the plans available: floor plan from 1985 and section and floor plans from 2000, and completed by taking measurements of details not included in the plans [29] . The source used for the simulation is located at point (43, 10.6, 3.2)o fthe church space, being asite located 2 minfront of the altar.24receivers were distributed around the audience area (apse nave) (Figure 4 ).
Materials
Basic materials were used in this simulation. Givent he impossibility of determining acoustic characteristics in the laboratory,the absorption coefficients for frequencies from 125 to 4000 Hz were obtained from the programs' ownlibraries. Likewise, in the case of CATT,s cattering coefficient of 0.1 wasu sed for all frequencies although more research would be required to obtain these coefficients in rooms of similar characteristics. In viewofthe size of the church, environmental conditions and air absorption conditions were taken into account. The values included in the simulation are showed in Table I .
The determination of these final values of absorption has been made through the adjustment of the simulation results with the parameter values acquired 'in situ'.T o achieve this, each material has been assigned absorption coefficients values. Minimum deviations are iteratively applied to these coefficients until the simulated reverberation times (for each frequency) do not differ by more than 10% from the values measured 'in situ'.T his adjustment procedure has provenh ighly satisfactory [46] . Once the RT curveo ft he room is adjusted, we compare the results of parameters (G, C 80 ,RASTI and EDT)obtained during our simulation for three representative points of the basilica with the values obtained experimentally.Frequencyvalues in octave bands are used for this approach rather than average values. Using information obtained from these comparisons, the coefficients are adjusted until am aximum correlation is obtained between the simulation and architectural reality.T here are currently devices that can measure absorptions in situ. Although we have not used these tools, their use should be considered by researchers. However,itisw orth noting that their use presents some problems [47] .
Calculation of parameters
In accordance with the recommendations of the twosimulation programs, the acoustic parameters indicated in point 1.2 were calculated for the 24 receivers. Details of the measurements points are shown in Figure 4 . Forboth programs, an omni-directional source wasused for the simulation. Signal type is 105 dB total output power white noise (94dBat1m) with no emission time delay.The geometric model used in both cases was1 314 surfaces with 30,000 rays emitted. This number of rays has been chosen considering that according to the ray-tracing algorithm, the minimum number to consider is [48] 
with t max being the time of the impulse response and r k the radius of the receptor sphere -equal to 20,000 rays in our case.
To obtain as table solution in CATT,i na ddition to a minimum number of rays, it is also necessary to select an adequate truncation time that is greater than the longitude of the impulse response. In EPIDAURE, as indicated in point 3, the order of reflection should be adjusted.
By means of simulation with CATT,t he obtained results remain stable when increasing the number of rays or the truncation time of 4.5 seconds. Fort he simulation with EPIDAURE, the results obtained when varying the number of rays showw orsened stability.F or an increase of 30.000 to 40.000 avariation of 4% (less to jnd)for the T 30 parameter is seen at central frequencies (50-1000 Hz).
Calculation times
Simulating the model of the church using the twop rograms givesdifferent computing time costs due to the different calculation algorithms used. Forthe simulation with all 1314 surfaces, 30,000 emitted rays and calculations for the 24 receiverpoints, CATT-Acoustics givesaprocessing time of 170 minutes, and EPIDAURE of around 90 minutes. Some simple combinations showthat this relation is approximately constant. C 80 ), Center Time T s ,S trength Factor G and Intelligibility Parameter (STI), were measured using twot echniques (MLS and Sweep)a nd calculated using twos imulation programs (EPIDAURE and CATT-Acoustics). The requirements of ISO 3382 Standard were complied with at all times [1] .
Theoretical and experimental results. Discussion
Comparisons were made between the selected acoustic parameters of reverberation, energy and intelligibility for each of the receiverlocations in the room. The results belowshow: "The variation of each parameter by frequency at all receiverpoints for measured and calculated values". The variation of the mean values at each receiverp oint using the twom easurement techniques (MLSSA, Win-MLS)and the twosimulation techniques (EPIDAURE and CATT).
Lastly,t oa ssess the accuracyo ft he parameter values obtained at each audience point, using the measurementsimulation combination the mean relative error of each parameter by frequencya nd the mean relative error of the "merit figures" were calculated in just noticeable difference (jnd)u nits. This comparison will establish whether the results are within the jnd acoustic parameter value. Errors have been determined for mean values of the 4 possible measurement-simulation combinations: CATT-MLSSA, CATT-WinMLS, EPIDAURE-MLSSA and EPIDAURE-WinMLS. The obtained results are presented below, and am ore detailed discussion of these results is included in section five.
Result of measurement and calculation. Variation according to frequency and position
Figures 5t o8s howt he representation by frequencies of the different parameters in all the measurement locations. than the measurement method (inside the limits of variation of the frequencya verage as specified in 3.2). 
Energy parameters
Figures 7t o9s howt he variation in energy parameters according to frequency. As we can see in all the graphs (see Fig. 7 ),t heya re parameters which display similar positional variability in the twom easurements made and in the twomodelling calculation procedures. Furthermore, we can see that the variability in modelling is very similar to the variability in measurement. In general, the highest value is obtained with EPIDAURE, and the lowest value for mid and high frequencies is obtained with WinMLS measurement. The exception occurs at 125 Hz; here the lowest value is that obtained with MLSSA measurement. Something similar to that which occurs for the C 80 parameter can be observed in the C 50 graphs (see Figure 8) . In general, the lowest values are obtained with WinMLS We can conclude that the tendencyofthe different clarity parameters is similar.InC 80 ,the tendencies stay similar in the four cases. In C 50 ,l arger differences are observed, probably due to the fact that the volume of the room means that the definition calculation (linked to C 50 )i sav alue which fluctuates according to position, with speech values which are not adequate.
In the case of the T s parameter measured and calculated in all the mid-range bands (Figure 9 ),i tc an be seen that there is av ariation according to where the measurement or sampling is carried out. In general, the value measured with WinMLS is the highest. MLSSA and CATT are very similar except at lowf requencies, where the MLSSA results showh igh positional variability.E PIDAURE gives very lowand practically constant values at around 200 ms, relative to the measured values and the value modelled using CATT.The CATT calculation fitsthe tendencies given by measurement.
Previous research [49] shows as imilar result to the one we observea sr egards the values of T s , C 80 and C 50 . The predicted T s value is usually lower than the measured value (particularly with EPIDAURE). This suggests that the effects of late reflections are not well handled by the simulation algorithms. This matches the fact that the predicted values for C 50 and C 80 are higher than the measured values. (The programs have under-estimated the statistical tail correction of impulse response).
Measurement and simulation mean values. Variation according to position
Calculating the mean values of parameters by position givesa ni nteresting assessment of the room response for the selected receivers. The following figures (Figures 10-12 )s howt he value of the different parameters for the 24 receiverpositions.
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C50_125 Hz For EDT,the lowest value is obtained with the EPIDAURE calculation. For T 30 ,the lowest values for the closest points to the source are obtained with the MLSSA measurements, and for the points furthest away these are givenbythe EP-IDAURE prediction. ForB rilliance (Br), the highest value is givenb yM L-SSA and the lowest by EPIDAURE. There is an error between CATT and WinMLS, which is quite pronounced between MLSSA and EPIDAURE. Forw armth or BASS RATIO (BR), the highest value is givenb yM LSSA and the lowest by CATT prediction.
Analysis of results for the measurement-calculation combination shows greater stability in the values obtained by CATT and WinMLS for EDT mid and TR30 mid relative to position. For Br there is very little error between CATT and WinMLS, butitisquite pronounced in the comparison between MLSSA and EPIDAURE. For BR,the differences between the twoaforementioned pairings are slightly more noticeable.
Energy parameters
The positional variation with the mean values of C 80 , C 50 and T s is still present. Measurement tendencies are similar.T he lowest values for clarity parameters are givenb y WinMLS, with greater scattering for points further away. This greater difference with distance is also seen in the calculations using the twos imulation programs, the results obtained with EPIDAURE being higher. dling of the late reflections by the simulation calculation algorithms.
Intelligibility parameters
The STI also follows asimilar tendencyinall four cases. In general, the lowest value is givenbyWinMLS measurements. The highest value for points further away is given by EPIDAURE prediction, whilst the highest values for points close to the source are givenb yC AT Tp rediction and MLSSA measurements (see Figure 12 ).
Assessment of measurement-simulation accuracy
To characterize the acoustic properties of rooms in which hearing (ofs peech or music)i sas ignificant consideration, the mean frequencya nd space values of the acoustic parameters, the so-called "merit figures", are used. The results are presented in sections 4.1 and 4.2. Va riation in the values of the different acoustic parameters (measurement and calculation accuracy),w ill be more acceptable the closer it is to the smallest different in sensation that a hearer can perceive,termed in psycho-physics the "just noticeable difference", (jnd). Study of the sensitivity of the hearer to changes in the sound field has been an important area of research overthe last 50 years [50, 25, 11, 17] and has givenr ise to the establishment of these indicators (jnd), which are on the whole accepted by the scientificcommunity (see Table refJND ). These values, whose relationship to frequencyh as not been established, have greater validity at 1000 Hz and for mean values [23] . They establish the accuracyw ith which parameters should be measured, and the accuracyo fc alculation by means of modelling software. The relative error values of parameters for each measurement-simulation technique between the thresholds of the associated jnd'sare agood approximation for studying the acoustic quality of rooms.
In this work, the relative errors for each parameter by frequencyh aveb een determined for the mid-range frequencies (125 Hz-4 kHz), and the mean relative error for the "merit figures". This analysis wasc arried out for the 4possible measurement-simulation combinations: CATT-MLSSA, CATT-WinMLS, EPIDAURE-MLSSA and EPIDAURE-WinMLS. By comparing these errors, the trueness of each technique is analyzed.
The calculation of this relative error compared with the parameter jnd is obtained from the expressions 13, for reverberation parameters, and 14 for energy parameters and intelligibility parameters [11] . These errors are determined Parameter jnd
for mean parameter values by frequencyatthe 24 receiver points ( Figure 13) , and for the 'merit figures' values (Figure 14) .
where P measured is the value of the measured parameter, P simulated is the value of the simulated parameter, N pos is the number of measurement positions and jnd is the smallest difference for the parameter that the receivercan detect. In Figure 13 , when we look at the relative errors of the parameters by frequencywith respect to the corresponding jnd's, we can see that in almost all cases the error is below5jnd units, values which are similar to those obtained by [11] in his study of 11 concert halls, and within the variability shown by the parameters in each hall [15] . This means that the discrepancies between the predicted values and the measured values barely reach 5jnd for all 4possi-ble measurement-simulation combinations, this value being the threshold for what ahearer is able to perceive.The least satisfactory results are for T s .I nt he comparison of the EPIDAURE predicted values with the WinMLS measured values, the relative error is nearly 20 jnd. This means that from the design perspective, T s is the least suitable parameter to use in these types of room. This behavior is the same as that observed with the mean parameters shown in Figure 14 . All the deviations are below5jnd, except for T s (for the value at 1000 Hz).
Conclusions
Twom easurement techniques (MLSSA and WinMLS) which use different excitation signals (MLS and Sweep) and twog eometric simulation techniques (EPIDAURE and CATT)were used to obtain, by means of measurement and calculation, the acoustic parameters in ac hurch with complexgeometry.These experimental and simulated values were analyzed by frequencies and in mean values by means of "merit figures". The relative errors of the parameters with respect to jnd were determined.
It is difficult to arrive at general conclusions regarding the presented strategy and data since only one room is discussed using as ingle ray-tracing/cone-tracing algorithms. However, we will present some conclusions that may help the practitioner/reader when approaching the problem of simulation, parameters calculation, measurement, and comparison: Simulation Although it has not been object of study in this work, it is evidence that choosing the geometric model and materials, selecting the number of appropriate surfaces in the room, and the appropriate acoustic characteristics of the materials, are the first and costly tasks that must be carried out. Starting from this model, the minimum number of rays is determined by the reverberation time (see section 12). When working with CATT,t he number of rays and truncation time should be chosen. The minimum truncation time (oft he order of T 30 )i sd etermined by the longitude of the impulse response.
ForE PIDAURE, the number of rays and reflection order should be selected. It is necessary to vary the number of the order of reflection until arriving at astable accuracys olution. Specificv alues cannot be indicated because these depend on the characteristics of the room. The fundamental aim of the simulation is to obtain astable value for the parameters.
The CATT calculation time is approximately twice as long as EPIDAURE when using the same number of rays and atruncation time of 4.5 seconds with an order of reflection of 10. Measurements It is very important to use homologated equipment that complies with standardized technical requirements. When making the measurements, acorrect signal-to-noise ratio should be ensured. To achieve this, the choice of the transmitted signal is very important: type, level, and duration. Parameters calculation The same algorithms have been used for determining the parameters of the measurements because theyh avea lways been calculated with WinMLS. It is worthwhile noting that various researchers [51, 52] have shown that different calculation algorithms can produce significantly different values. This could explain the differences between the values obtained using measurements and simulations. This factor would be worth studying because the T s shows the greatest variability between the measured and simulated values (WinMLS and EPIDAURE). Un- fortunately,EPIDAURE does not provide IRs, and this prevents us from studying whether this difference in T s values is because the calculation algorithms are different. However, the fact that in some cases, the difference between values obtained with EPIDAURE and those measured with MLSSA do not greatly differ leads us to believe that the calculation algorithm will not enable us to entirely explain the mentioned differences -a nd its cause must be found in other factors of the transmission-reception system. It is worth noting that signal transmission and data acquisition cards are the only measurement processing elements that are different for WinMLS and MLSSA.
Bearing in mind that the acquisition card is standard, we suggest that the origin of the differences is in the excitation signal. We intend to research this more closely by selecting an adequate excitation signal. However, this is an objective that is outside of the scope of this work. Modelling room acoustics If the aim of the reader /practitioner is to makeacomparison between modelled and measured parameters then the following must be carried out: an appropriate distribution of the measuring points, an appropriate simulation of source and receivers; and an adjustment for the acoustic characteristics of the materials (reverberation with ad eviation no greater than 10%). It is then worthwhile making afi ne adjustment by comparing other parameters (G, C 80 ,R ASTI, and EDT). The final validation of the model can be made using errors relative to the jnds. When using prediction for the energy parameters, there are differences between the results obtained by frequencies and the results by mean values. The jnd errors for mean values are lower than the values by frequency. This justifies working with mean values when quantifying the acoustic features of rooms. Nevertheless, the exclusive use of these types of simplification can lead to design flaws since, as we sawwith the calculation of accumulated errors for all the measurement points, these can be large, viz. here the case of T s .
In general, the differences between the simulated values and the measured values for all parameters, both by frequencyand mean values, increase with distance.
